Particular Sciences are recruiting to support company expansion.
10th Feb 2020

Particular Sciences support material science technologies from our Ballycoolin premises in Dublin,
bringing technical expertise and infrastructure to the regional market. We have been providing full
local support during the Covid-19 restrictions, and with the extra demands this brings, we seek
additional staff for our office, sales management and service teams. These are new permanent
positions to sustain our growing business.
•

•

•

The office role(s) will support a re-organisation of resources during these Covid-19 times.
The work is clerical, with order processing, computer-based file management and general
office duties. Experience with Windows computers, Microsoft Office 365 applications and
file sharing and will be required. The successful candidate(s) will report to the office
manager and help build a new shared resources team for our commercial and technical
engineers.
The service engineer will train alongside experienced engineers in the field maintenance of
Malvern Panalytical X-ray instruments and report to the service manager. The ideal
candidate must have a mechanical aptitude, a physics, chemistry or engineering
qualification, and demonstrable troubleshooting skills. This role could suit a technician or
engineer looking to change direction and move into a new career. A full driving licence is
essential.
The new sales position will report to the commercial manager, coordinate engineers'
activities and develop our company in Ireland and Northern Ireland during these Covid-19
times. This role will suit a candidate with a track record in scientific instrument sales who
wants to join a small team in a company dedicated to customer support.

In each case, the salary and employment conditions will reflect the successful candidate's experience
and qualifications.
If you are interested in any position, please email Anne Dempsey in Particular Sciences
(info@particular.ie) with a short CV, your availability and why you think you will fit our company. We
will share further details of the position on offer with candidates chosen for an interview.

Particular Sciences Ltd, 2 Birch House, Rosemount Business Park, Ballycoolin, D11T327.
info@particular.ie Dublin 8205393

